
 

Conflict in Syria, A Sign of The Judgment Day

Kuantan, 10 January -Pusat Islam dan Pembangunan Insan (PIMPIN), together with UMP Library has successfully organized
‘Anda Tanya Ustaz Jawab’ Program recently. The talk with the title ‘Syria Bergolak Tanda Hari Kiamat’ were presented by
Amirul Asraf Mat Arif, Head of Promotional & Marketing for Malaysia Life Line for Syria (MLLFS).

  

Students from Kuantan Community College, Widad University College, Kuantan International Islamic University Malaysia are
among participants in the program that was held at Library Auditorium, UMP Gambang Campus. Also presented were Director
of PIMPIN, Dr. Mahyuddin Ismail.

The speakers share their 3 times experienced to Syria as a MLLFS volunteers. Their latest humanitarian mission was in early
January to Aleppo, Syria to help the victims of ruthless Bashar Al-Assad Regime. In that 4.0 Syria Winter Mission, the team
consists of 5 volunteers bring food, medicine, water, babies and infant needs for the Syrian refugees that seek shelter at Idlit
Refugees Camp.

He also share Syrian child words of hope that they wrote at the debris of building after the attack, “One day we will return to
our city. We hang all of our dreams and our hopes in this wall that does not fall.”



 

He added, MLLFS also urge and welcomes every help that they could get from every Malaysian especially in monetary to help
ease the burden of Syrian refugees. Donation can be made through Maybank account number 5645-5733-8496 or can go to
www.malaysia4syria.org for further info on the mission.

According to Khairiah Khairuddin from Kuantan Community College, she was compelled to participate because the topic is
interesting. She regularly follow the news on the humanitarian mission as shared by the volunteers. Lukman Al Hakim
Mohamed Yunus from UIA share the same view and said that violence in Syria has touched his heart.    

http://www.malaysia4syria.org/


Amirul Asraf Mat Arif really hope that this aid mission by MLLFS could give some view and awareness to all Malaysian on
current situation in Syria. He also added that, donation not necessarily in monetary form but in this era of technology, we
can donate by clicking and sharing pictures or news on facebook. Touched by the news or pictures shared on facebook might
lead the public to donate.
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